Important Dates

Last Day to Resign a Course  November 8
Fall Recess  Nov 27—Nov 30

AIAA Meeting

October 17 | Dinner 7:00 PM | Protocol Restaurant

AIAA invites you to join them this month when the Aero Club’s own Ron Franco, American Airlines captain and retired Air Force Reserve C-130 pilot, tells us about the challenges and rewards of his thirty day mission on HERA Mission X.

RSVP by Monday, October 14 | More information

Hoodie Sale

September 30—October 28
UB American Society of Mechanical Engineers

ASME’s Hoodie Sale is now live and hoodies are available for purchase online at tinyurl.com/HoodieASME or at the Ticket Office (SU 221). All proceeds will go directly to funding projects and events for our members. See the attached flyer for the hoodie design!

Events

Wednesday, October 16 | 6:30-8:30 PM | Student Union Fire Pit
SEAS Alumni Fireside Social

Join UB SEAS alumni for a casual evening around the fire. S'mores (don't worry if you've never made or eaten one... we'll show you how,) and warm beverages provided! This event is open to all SEAS students. Remember to dress for the weather!

Thursday, October 17
UB American Society of Mechanical Engineers

Join our first industry tour this semester! We will be touring Linde (formerly Praxair), an air separation company in Tonawanda, NY who hires mechanical and chemical engineering students from UB. Contact ubasme@gmail.com with questions!

To post to the weekly bulletin, contact Andrew Fogelsonger at afogelso@buffalo.edu
HERA: Human Exploration Research Analog

Mission X (C3M2), 2 May – 1 June 2016

Location: Johnson Space Center
Environment: Closed Habitat
Hazards Tested: Isolation, light and dark cycles, distance from Earth
Description: HERA is a unique three-story habitat designed to serve as an analog for isolation, confinement, and remote conditions in exploration scenarios.

NASA’s manned HERA program simulates extended space missions here on earth because “there isn’t enough time, money, equipment and manpower” to perform all the studies and experiments they would like to do in space. Please join us this month when the Aero Club’s own Ron Franco, American Airlines captain and retired Air Force Reserve C-130 pilot, tells us about the challenges and rewards of his thirty day mission on HERA Mission X.

Thursday, October 17th, at Protocol Restaurant, 6766 Transit Road, Williamsville, NY 14221
Cash bar at 6:00 pm, Dinner at 7:00 pm, Presentation to follow dinner
Cost: $25 per person, $15 for students
Choose the following meal selections: Stuffed Pork Roulade ___ Chicken Marsala ___ Crusted Salmon ___
Reservations must be received by Monday, October 14th. Seating is limited.
RSVP with names, meal selections, and whether member, guest, or student to Pam Crassidis, nf.aiaa@gmail.com
Make checks payable to “Niagara Frontier AIAA” and send payment to:
Don Nixon c/o Moog Inc, 500 Jamison Rd, PO Box 18, East Aurora NY 14052-0018
All UB students must pay in advance (email John Crassidis at johnc@buffalo.edu for payment instructions)
ALUMNI FIRESIDE SOCIAL

Wednesday, October 16 | 6:30 – 8:30 PM
@ the SU fire pit (between SU and Knox)
Rain location: Salvador Lounge, Davis Hall
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